Creative Workshop - in HipHop Culture

You are new at KIT? / appreciate the seminars at ZAK? / feel comfortable in the International buddy program? / are open for new experiences? / you are looking for a stage?

If you can answer yes to any of these questions, then this workshop is for you!

1. TEXT WORKSHOP: Hip Hop Songwriting / Creative Workshop and Poetry
2. rhythm and melody (if necessary instruments and beatmaking basis)
3. podcast (e.g. jingle melody design) / alternatively creative painting or graffiti basis course.

Find YOUR artistic element.

Expand your intercultural skills and your media competence! 
Deal intensively and playfully
- with the 17 UN Sustainable Development Goals
- and the 5 P: People, Planet, Partnership, Prosperity & Peace.

From October 5 to 6, 2021, 10-15h, the Heartbeat-BUS will be with us at KIT.

The first walk-in mobile film, photo, and sound studio with a vocal booth and control room will transform room 145/146 in building 50.41 into a stage of diversity, a multimedia meeting place.

On this creative stage you can work with professionals, bring out a crystal-clear message in multimedia together with like-minded people and effectively campaign for sustainability, global issues, a new togetherness, for a people- and environment-oriented future.

To register and for further information
go to https://www.zak.kit.edu/anmeldung.php/event/44946#calendar_top
If you need help filling in the form please contact Christine Myglas: christine.myglas@kit.edu

Music creates connections.
Creating connections is our central concern.
Where words stop, music starts to speak.

You can participate in this two-day workshop free of charge and without further requirements.
No LP will be awarded.

Attendance at classroom events is only allowed with a 3G certificate and existing health insurance coverage.